
 
 

CATAWBA LANDING 
OUTSIDE COLD STORAGE AGREEMENT 

Customer Name__________________________________  Date_______________ 

Address_________________________  City___________   State______   Zip_____ 

Telephone________________________ email_____________________________ 
 

_____ OUTSIDE    _____ WINTER STORAGE    _____SUMMER STORAGE 
 

                

BOAT INFORMATION: ___________________________________________ OH #:______________________  
 
LENGTH-LOA: __________   BEAM: __________    BOW PULPIT: __________    SWIM PLATFORM:_________ 
                      

FLYBRIDGE  _______   OTHER INFO.___________________________________________________________ 
 
STORAGE AT MARINA                    SHRINKWRAP                BOATS WITH FLYBRIDGE 
 
_____$7.50 per foot   _____ < 23’  $10.00 per foot    

_____ 24’ TO 26’    $12.25 per foot   _____ $13.50 per foot 
_____ 27’ TO 30’    $14.50 per foot   _____ $16.00 per foot 
_____ 31’ TO 34’  $16.00 per foot   _____ $18.50 per foot 
_____ 35’ to 38’  $17.50 per foot   _____ $20.50 per foot 
_____ 39’ >  $19.50 per foot   _____ $23.00 per foot 

 
_____ Radar Arch on Flybridge Boat      $80.00 
_____ Install Zipper Door on Shrink-wrap  $65.00   _____Vents $5.00@ each 
_____ Disassemble Canvas Structure   $50.00 
_____ Mildew Bags     $9.00 each 
_____ Remove Shrink-wrap in Spring   $2.00/FT. 
 
*See Fall Haul Out Order for transportation, blocking, winterizing or other mechanical work. 
 
I hereby authorize with my signature the above service(s) to be done along with the necessary materials. An express mechanics lien is acknowledged on the above 
boat to secure the amount of services thereto.  It is also understood that Catawba Landing or it's agent will not be held responsible for loss or damage to the boat (or 
articles left onboard) in case of fire, theft, accident, inclement weather conditions or any other cause beyond our control.  We reserve the right to investigate and 
repair, and the right to have all cases heard in Ottawa Co.  I agree to pay all costs, including court costs and reasonable attorney fees.  I agree to carry all insurance 
coverage necessary on the vessel.  I agree to provide a guarantee of payment so the work can begin and be completed.  By down payment or credit card approval 
(with hard copy on record). I agree to pay in full upon completion.  I agree to pay an additional 24% annual finance charge on open balances after 30 days. I agree to 
all conditions & terms of contract and agree to pay immediately upon billing of services.  Requesting work over the phone or fax and providing a credit card number is 
approval for this agreement. 
 

X________________________________________ Date ___________________          8/27/2020 


